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to stay with a local family and enjoy
delicious organic food cooked on
a traditional stove. This SAARC
Model Tourism Village is definitely
worth a visit while in Lamjung.

Honey hunting

Explore

Lamjung’
s
unlimited possibilities

This part of Nepal is home to
thousands of Himalayan Cliff bees.
Every year, Lamjung hosts Honey
Hunting Festival which usually
takes place in the months of
April to May or October to November. For those with deep
pockets, private honey hunting trips are also organised. The trip will provide
an amazing opportunity
to experience the age-old
livelihood of honey
hunters firsthand, and
taste the sweetest honey
mankind has ever
known. No wonder they
go all out to harvest it.

Adventure
Rafting and kayaking
down the Marshyangdi
river makes the district
the playground for river
adventure lovers. The
many hidden canyons and
waterfalls in the district
has the potential to be
a Mecca for canyoning
professionals and enthusiast
alike. The picturesque landscape of Lamjung has the
potential to become a major
paragliding destination.

Traveller’s Tales

Indulge
in a historical,
cultural and
natural
odyssey

T

hose who have been there
swear by its beauty and return
mesmerised by the unparalleled view of mountain ranges,
lush greenery, traditional villages and the raging Marshyangdi
river. Situated on the way of major
trekking trails like the world famous
Annapurna Circuit, Lamjung is a
paradise for nature lovers.

ledge. No special permit is required
for this trek.

Lamjung Durbar
Holding significant historical
importance, Lamjung Durbar is
the first palace of the Shah dynasty
of Nepal. From the palace, on a
clear day, one can enjoy fantastic
views of Besisahar, Marshynagadi
valley, Lamjung Himal, Himalchuli,
Manaslu, Boudha Himal and many
other smaller peaks.

Ghale Gaun
Ghale Gaun is a picturesque village situated at an altitude of more
than 2,000 metres above sea level and
can be reached by jeep from Besisahar. For those who prefer to hike ,
it will take around six hours from
the same. At Ghale Gaun, you get to
experience fantastic hospitality of

Simplicity

Ghales — the indigenous people of
Nepal — their culture and stunning
mountain views of Lamjung Himal,
Annapurna II, Manasalu and many
other peaks. You also get an opportunity

Baraha Pokhari
Just two days’ trek from Chiti at
an elevation of 3,200 metres lies
Baraha Pokhari. Beautified by plenty of colourful rhododendron trees
the pokhari on a clear

at its

best

M

ango Tree Eco Resort
(MTER) in Chiti VDC
of Lamjung is the
brainchild of local
lad, Devendra Babu Tiwari.
Having spent one-third of
his life in the United
Kingdom, he built MTER
to promote Lamjung as a
tourist destination, rural
ecotourism and permaculture in the region. Situated in a quiet and tranquil
spot by the mid-Marshyangdi dam side, MTER is
just seven kilometres ahead
of Besisahar.
True to its permaculture
principle and tagline —
‘Simplicity at its best’ —
the infrastructure is built

with
local
sustainable
materials
like
bamboo,
timbre, stone and adobe. The
resort comprises of
a
communal
stone
round
house, separate outdoor toilets and shower rooms, a
restaurant, bar and the
huge Mango Tree right at the
edge of the property —
hence, the name. The veggies
are grown organically. Rice,
eggs, milk, fruits, meat
all come from the local
farms
and
farmlands
surrounding the resort.
For accommodation, there
are two bamboo adobe huts
and six double tents. The
resort’s location makes it
an ideal base to explore the

day reflects the surrounding mountains, hills and trees. The place, relatively untouched by modernisation,
offers superb up close views of Manaslu, Himalchuli, Boudha Himal,
Annapurna and Machhapuchhre.
The trail does not just stop here and
if you are adventurous enough, you
can head to the beautiful
Mim Pokhari and Dudh
Pokhari. You will need a
self-supporting tent and
a guide with local know-

Hile Taksar
Hile Taksar, situated at an
altitude of 1,700 metres, is roughly
a three-hour hike from Phaliyasangu. On a clear day, you will
get a fantastic 360 degree view
of the hills, villages, Dordi and
Marshyangdi valley as well as
superb views of Lamjung Himal,
Annapurna II, Himalchuli, Boudha
Himal, Manaslu, Dr Harka Peak
and many yet-to-be-named small
peaks. — HNS

The Mango Tree
Eco Resort
inspires harmony
with nature
Money Talk
Photos: Courtesy Sunil Chandra Sharma

beautiful village and the
whole of Lamjung. For
those who love to hike,
Hile Taksar is just three
hours away. Tanje, a
traditional
Gurung
village right on the
foothills
of
Mount
Himalchuli situated at
an altitude of more than
2,000 metres, is just a
day hike away. Gadi Maiee
(an ancient fort), Rainbow
Falls and Gaie Khure waterfalls are nearby as well.
For those who prefer to
laze around, fishing at the
Marshyangdi river is a
great timepass. Other options
include taking a stroll
around the nearby villages,

Rates and packages:
• One-night and two-day
package at Rs 2,000 for Nepalis
(USD 35 for non-Nepalis)
• Two-night and three-day package
at Rs 3,000 for Nepalis
(USD 60 for non-Nepalis)
Packages are valid until September 1,
2013 and are on full board basis
and covers activities like hikes
and village walks.
Contact: 9808366861

mingling with
locals over a cup of tea, a
walk through green paddy
fields. and the possibility to
submerge in natural water-

holes. If yoga
is on your
mind,the
village’s
yoga
instructor
who gives
fantastic
y o g i c
massage as
well is just
a call away.
At MTER, life
is
simple
and
focused on the basics
with
delicious
food,
striking scenery, friendly
people and peace in abundance. A stay at MTER
will inspire you to live in
harmony with nature. — HNS

